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‘n Polisielid van Pretoria het sy eks-vrou, wat volgens inligting swanger was, Woensdagoggend voor die Brits Distrikhospitaal doodgeskiet. Die voorval het omstreeks 
07:45 gebeur. Die motief vir die moord is onbekend en die verdagte het homself aan die Brits polisie oorgegee. Die polisie het die voorval bevestig. Lees op bladsy 3 die 
polisieverklaring. (Foto: Brits Pos)

Soshanguve resident murdered and car taken - p 4

Swanger vrou doodgeskiet

Tik-tik hier om 

aanlyn te lees

Madibeng 
biggest loser 

with a cut 
of R145 408 
million - p 3

https://bit.ly/april2023-agri-afr
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Farewell to a 
police legend

BRITS POS – BRITS - On Tuesday, 4 April, the station and unit commanders of 
Bojanala District1 (Brits) bid farewell to the Station Commander of Mmakau, 
Lieutenant Colonel Mampai Lelaka, who retires after 42 years of uninterrupted 
service in the South African Police Service. 

Lieutenant Colonel Mampai Lelaka, who 
retires after 42 years of uninterrupted 
service in the South African Police Service.

District Commissioner of Bojanala, Major General Modisagaarekwe 
Mosimanegape, Lieutenant Colonel Mampai Lelaka, retired Mmakau Station 
Commander and Brits Station Commander, Brigadier Ellen Emmanuel at the 

farewell function.

She commenced her career as a police 
official in 1983 at Mafikeng, in the 
former Bophuthatswana homeland police 

head office, working in Finance and 
Administration Services and was promoted 
to Sergeant, first at Mabopane and then 
Loate police station in the early 1990s. 
In 2005 she was promoted as Captain to 
Brits police station and then served as 
acting Station Commander of Bethanie 
police station from 2009 until 2011 at the 
level of Lieutenant Colonel.

Lieutenant Colonel transferred to 
Mmakau police station in 2017 as Station 
Commander, until her retirement.

She is regarded as a legend in police 
regulations as well as discipline.

The employees from the district wished 
her all the best and a peaceful retirement.

Truia Coetzee, ‘n jarelange inwoner van Brits 
is op 18 Maart in die ouderdom van 84 jaar 
oorlede. Haar begrafnis het reeds Vrydag, 
24 Maart, plaasgevind. Truia word deur haar 
kinders, Kobus en Ida Coetzee, asook vier 
kleinkinders en vyf agterkleinkinders oorleef. 
Die familie bedank almal vir hulle blyke 
van simpatie, medelye en ondersteuning 
gedurende die donker tyd.

In 
liefdevolle 

herinnering

Koos Bester, jarelange inwoner van Brits is 
op 29 Maart in die ouderdom van 60 jaar 
oorlede. Sy roudiens vind 12 April om 11:00 
vanuit die VEK Oase in Carel de Wetweg, 
Brits plaas. Die familie bedank almal vir hul 
bystand en ondersteuning gedurende die 
moeilik tyd.

In 
memoriam
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BRITS POS – BRITS - A 39-year-old Sergeant handed himself over to Brits Police 
on Wednesday morning, 5 April 2023, for the alleged murder of his 35-year-old 
pregnant ex-wife. It is alleged that the police officer who is stationed at Rapid Rail 
in Silverton, Pretoria and residing at Ga-Rankuwa went to Brits hospital where his 
ex-wife was working. 

According to information, the wife who 
was working as a switchboard operator, was 
at the hospital entrance when the suspect fired 
several shots and instantly killed the victim.

The suspect who handed himself over to 
the police after the incident, is expected to 
appear soon before the Brits Magistrates’ 
Court. The motive of the incident is unknown 
at this stage and investigations by the 
Independent Police Investigative Directorate 
(IPID) are underway.

Meanwhile, the Provincial Police 
Commissioner, Lieutenant General Sello 
Kwena condemned the incident and conveyed 
his deepest condolences to the victim’s 
family, friends and colleagues. 

Once more, he urged employees to utilise 
the services of the Employee Health and 
Wellness (EHW) and other professionals, 
bearing in mind that this is the second 
incident involving police officers in less than 
a month.

Police officer hands himself 
over to Brits police after the 
alleged murder of his ex-wife

BRITS POS – BRITS - The DA notes National Treasury’s decision to withhold 
conditional grant funding from nine North West municipalities, one being 
Madibeng Local Municipality.

“This decision has been communicated 
by the Minister of Finance, Mr Enoch 
Godongwana, to the North West MEC of 
Cooperative Governance and Traditional 
Affairs, Mr Nono Maloyi, and regrettably, 
it will have far-reaching consequences for 
infrastructure development, maintenance, 
and service delivery in the province’s 
worst performing municipalities,” says 
Freddy Sonakile MPL - DA North 
West Spokesperson on Cooperative 
Governance, Human Settlements and 
Traditional Affairs.

According to National Treasury, the 
decision to withhold conditional grant 
funding was informed by the poor 
performance of municipalities against the 
requirements of each grant allocated to the 
province. The conditional grants affected 
are the Municipal Infrastructure Grant, 
Energy Efficiency and Demand-Side 
Management Grant, and Water Services 
Infrastructure Grant, amongst others. See 
letter here.

The Dr Ruth Segomotsi Mompati 
District Municipality, the City of 
Matlosana, and the Rustenburg, 
Moses Kotane, JB Marks, Madibeng, 
Ratlou, Ditsobotla, and Mamusa local 
municipalities will accumulatively lose 
R460 million in conditional grant funding.

Madibeng is the biggest loser with a cut 
of R145,408 million, followed by Dr Ruth 
Segomotsi Mompati at R119,453 million 
and Rustenburg at R65,341 million. JB 
Marks and Matlosana are also in the top 
5 worst affected municipalities losing R59 
million and R26 million respectively.

This is a heavy blow to service delivery 
in North West. 

ANC-governed municipalities not only 
fail to invest in infrastructure development 
and maintenance but when they receive 
funding, fail to spend the money on 

projects it is intended for. North West 
suffers a massive infrastructure backlog, 
National Treasury’s decision, although 
understandable, will put additional 
strain on the already limited cashflow 
of municipalities, who mostly adopted 
unfunded budgets.

The little revenue collected by 
municipalities will be utilised for 
operational and wage bill expenses, 
and as municipalities struggle with the 
infrastructure backlog, the withholding of 
conditional grant funding will contribute to 
an increase in the already ballooning Eskom 
and Water bulk services debt, third-party 
payments such as PAYE, VAT, and pension 
and medical aid fund contributions, but 
worse of all, it will further collapse basic 
service delivery to residents.

The DA demands the Provincial Public 
Accounts Committee (SCOPA) to urgently 
summon all the affected municipalities 
to account for their failures to spend 
conditional grant funding, which is an 
injustice committed against the residents 
of this province. Each municipality must 
also explain how they intend to fund 
their service delivery programmes and 
infrastructure development projects which 
this conditional grant funding was meant 
to bankroll.

Losing these critical funds meant to 
improve service delivery in a province 
that suffers severe water challenges, 
poor roads, and no solution to deal with 
the electricity crisis, the rising cost of 
living, unemployment, and poverty is an 
indictment of the inability of the ANC to 
govern in the interest of the people.

“Residents of North West need to 
take note and vote for a DA government 
in 2024 because where we govern, we 
spend money to improve people’s lives,” 
Sonakile concludes.

Nine NW municipalities lose 
more than R 460 million in 

service delivery grant funding
- Madibeng biggest loser with 

a cut of R 145 408 million

Trein wat ystererts vervoer versper Rutgersweg oorgang
BRITS POS – BRITS – Vroeg Maandagoggend het ‘n trein wat ystererts vervoer het 
onklaar geraak en die treinoorgang in Rutgersweg, Brits en dit heeltemal versper.

Heelwat later het dit aan die lig gekom dat 
die lokomotief onklaar geraak het en dat ‘n 
vervangingslokomotief van Pretoria gestuur 
sou word.

Bo en behalwe dat die verkeer ontwrig 
was, kon verkeer die ander oorgang in 

Spoorweglaan na Tomstraat gebruik.
Die gevaar was egter dat voetgangers 

van beide kante af, óf onder die trein moes 
deurklim óf bo-oor die treinwa-koppelings 
moes klim, wat verskriklik gevaarlik is. 
Omdat gebruikers nie ingelig is wanneer die 

vervangingslokomotief sou kom en die trein 
weer sou beweeg nie, is talle voetgangers se 
lewens in gevaar gestel. 

Die pad is weer teen 15:00 Maandag-

middag oopgestel. ‘n Klompie jare gelede 
is ‘n skoolkind wat onder die treinwa 
deurgeklim het dood, toe die trein skielik 
weggetrek het.

‘n Trein het Maandagoggend die oorgang in Rutgersweg, Brits vir ure versper nadat dit 
onklaar geraak het.

Voetgangers soos die vrou se lewens is in gevaar gestel omdat hulle óf onder die trein 
moes deurklim of bo-oor die treinwa-koppelings moes klim, sonder om te weet wanneer 
die trein weer sou beweeg.
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BRITS POS – MORETELE – The 24-year-
old Thapelo Mabelane was sentenced to 
fi fteen years imprisonment on Wednesday, 
29 March 2023, by the Moretele 
Magistrates’ Court for attempted murder 
of his girlfriend in a gender-based violence 
(GBV) case.

The sentence emanates from a case in 
which Mabelane stabbed his girlfriend, 
Deliwe Motlolatshipi (19) with a knife on 
Friday, 18 March 2022, at her parental home 
in Mathibestad village, close to Makapanstad.  
According to evidence led in court, on the said 
day, at about 23:00, the accused who was in 
the company of a male friend went to see the 
victim at her parental home.  Upon arrival, he 
knocked on the door and the victim opened it 
for him.  Thapelo then accused her of cheating 
and assaulted her with open hands.  He further 
drew a knife out of his pocket and tried to stab 
their child who was sleeping on the bed.  She 
(victim) blocked the knife and was stabbed 
on her hand and then stabbed numerous times 
on her upper body and the convict then fl ed 
the scene while the victim was transported 
to the local clinic for medical help.  She 
was later transferred to Jubilee hospital in 
Hammanskraal and later to George Mukhari 
hospital in Ga-Rankuwa.

Following investigations into the matter, 
police received information that Mabelane 
was hiding somewhere in Limpopo Province. 
With the assistance of the police in Limpopo, 
Mabelane was eventually arrested on Monday, 
28 March 2022 and charged with attempted 
murder wherein he was found guilty as charged 
and sentenced. The Provincial Commissioner 
of North West, Lieutenant General Sello 
Kwena expressed his appreciation to  the 
Investigating Offi  cer, Detective Sergeant Joel 
Tlou of Makapanstad Detectives and the entire 
team for leaving no stone unturned in ensuring 
that those perpetrating gender-based violence 
related off ences are facing the full might of the 
law.

The 
Inves� ga� ng 
Offi  cer, 
Detec� ve 
Sergeant 
Joel Tlou of 
Makapanstad.

GBV related attempted 
murder accused gets 

fifteen years imprisonment

Couple robbed and wife 
raped by two suspects
BRITS POS – HEBRON - A couple residing in Morolong Section, 
Kgabalatsane in the Hebron policing district was watching television 
on Wednesday, 29 March around 23:30 when the door to the residence 
was broken down and three suspects entered. 

One held them at gunpoint and demanded their cellphones and cash.
The suspects tied the victims up, took an inverter, solar battery and 

groceries. The couple was then taken to nearby bushes where another 
three male suspects were waiting. Two of the suspects raped the woman 
and returned the victims to their home.

Cases of house robbery and two counts of rape were opened at Hebron 
police station and are being investigated. According to Lt Col Amanda 
Funani, spokesperson SAPS Nort West, no arrests have been made yet, 
but anyone with information can call the Investigating Offi  cer, can call 
Detective Commander Capt Mokhutshwane on 071 353 6539 at Hebron 
police station.

BRITS POS – MOTHOTLUNG - A 60-year-old male 
resident from Mothotlung was driving along the R511/R566 
on Tuesday, 28 March around 20:45 when he drove over 
spikes that were place on the road.

He had to stop to change the tyre when all of a sudden two male 
armed suspects arrived on the scene and held him at gunpoint. 
The victim was then shove into the suspect’s car and they went 
to a bushy area where the victim’s cellphone was taken and he 
was ordered to transfer R3 000. The suspects also took all the 
vehicle’s tools, a radio and the spare tyre and rim.

An armed robbery case was opened at the Brits police station.

(Image: Facebook)
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Suspect beaten to death by home owner
BRITS POS – LETLHABILE – On Sunday, 2 
April around 09:00 Letlhabile police received 
notifi cation that a male was beaten to death at 356 
Blok I extension, Letlhabile.

When the SAPS members arrived at the scene, the 
body of a man with severe injuries to his head and 
body was found and was declared dead by EMS 
paramedics.

The murder suspect alleged that he was asleep with 
his girlfriend when he woke up and saw the man, 
standing next to his bed who then started to assault 

him. He grabbed his belt and a stick and fought back 
and dragged him outside his house and kept on beating 
him on his head and body.

A case of murder was opened at the Letlhabile 
police station and the home owner was arrested for 
murder.

“The 30-year-old suspect, Tebogo Phelo, appeared 
in court on Tuesday for his fi rst court appearance.  
His case was remanded till next week, Tuesday, 11 
April 2023, for formal bail application,” says Lt Col 
Amanda Funani, SAPS North West spokesperson.

Cases of business robbery and 
willfully causing an explosion opened

MOOINOOI

BRITS POS – BRITS - Allegedly two cashiers were on duty at the 
Total Garage’s 24-hour shop at the Modderspruit Keya Rona Mall 
on Sunday, 2 April around 01:30 when an unknown man pointed a 
fi rearm at the employees that were inside the shop and instructed 
them to open the door for him to gain access, which they did and 
he held them at gunpoint.

Outside, the petrol attendants were held at gunpoint by another 
suspect and he ordered all of the employees to move to the rear of 
shop, holding their hands in the air. They were told to hand over their 
cellphones, but allegedly all the cellphones were on charge inside the 
shop. The victims were then told to lie down on the fl oor. A suspect 
took the cashier to the till and another suspect demanded access to the 
room where the drop safe was. Then another suspect entered, armed 

with a rifl e. Suddenly the victims 
heard a loud explosion and dust and 
smoke billowed out of that room 
and the suspects fl ed the scene on 
foot and shots were fi red outside 
the building. They took two laptops, 
cellphones and an unknown amount 
of cash. Cases of business robbery 
and willfully causing an explosion 
were opened at Mooinooi police 
station. “No arrests have yet been 
made as the suspects are unknown,” 
says Lt Col Amanda Funani, 
SAPS North West spokesperson. 
Investigations are underway and 
anyone with information on the case 
can call the Detective Commander, 
Lt Col Mahajane on 082 416 3598 
at Mooinooi police station.

Armed robbery after 
spikes placed on road 

BRITS POS – HEBRON - Police in Hebron received 
information of a shooting incident in Phase 4, Itsoteng on 
Sunday, 2 April around 02:00.

When police members arrived on the scene, they found a 
male, covered in a blanket. The victim sustained a gunshot 
wound to his head and was certifi ed dead by EMS paramedics.

Three spent cartridges were found at the scene and it was also 
confi rmed that the victim, a resident in Soshanguve’s VW Polo 
Vivo was carjacked.

Cases of murder and carjacking were opened at the Hebron 
police station.

“Yes, I can confi rm that a case of murder and carjacking 
was opened,” says Lt Col Amanda Funani, SAPS North West 
spokesperson. “The car was recovered, abandoned next to the 
victim’s residence.  No arrests have yet been made and any 
members of the community who has information, can call 
Detective Commander Captain Mokhutshwane on 071 353 
6539 at the Hebron police station.

(Image: southcoastsun)

Soshanguve resident 
murdered and car taken
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BRITS POS – BRITS/HARTBEESPOORT - Bedryf jy ‘n een-
mansaak of klein besigheid in die fisiese verspreidingsgebied 

van die Brits Pos? Ons kan help met 
advertensietariewe wat nét op kleiner ondernemings van 

toepassing is asook Bon Apetit, wat restaurante, wegneem-
etes, koffiehuise ens bevoordeel. Kontak een  van ons ad-
vertensieverteenwoordigers om meer hieroor uit te vind. 

   Gerald Bothma - 
082 262 3434, 

gerald@britspos1.co.za
 of 

Elsabe Klein -  
072 151 2772,  

elsabe@britspos1.co.za

 * Neem kennis: Die  spesiale tariewe 
sluit vakatures en kennisgewings uit.

Afslag-tariewe slegs vir  plaaslike,  kleiner besighede 
asook splinternuwe aanbod vir  restaurante, wegneem-

etes, kof f iehuise, pubs ens.

BRITS POS- BRITS - Township business owners say they’re struggling to stay afloat amid constant and 
crippling rolling blackouts. This is according to a Nedbank insights report conducted in partnership with the 
Township Entrepreneurs Alliance (TEA) titled ‘Impact of load-shedding on small businesses in the township 
economy’, which surveyed over 200 businesses across South Africa.

Small businesses in 
the Township Economy 
struggling to stay afloat

The intent of the survey was to quantify the impact 
of load-shedding on small businesses in township 
communities, unpack the drivers behind the impact and 
finally draw insights to help develop alternate solutions.

The key findings were as follows:
• 64% of township small businesses cease 

operations during load-shedding
• Almost 66% of business owners have shed jobs 

because of load-shedding
• Load-shedding has led to increased operating 

costs, lost revenue and declining margins, therefore 
affecting profitability

• Solar is the most preferred alternative energy 
option (although generators are the most used), but most 
businesses don’t know where or how to start looking for 
this solution

• Business challenges caused by power cuts 
are having an impact on mental health, resilience and 
the entrepreneurial ability to hustle. The findings were 

discussed by a panel that was facilitated by Lungile 
Mashele, Energy Economist, and included Dayalan 
Govender, Nedbank Managing Executive Solution 
Innovation; Bulelani Balabala, Founder of Township 
Entrepreneur Alliance (TEA); Masopha Moshoeshoe: 
Green Economy Specialist & Green Hydrogen Lead in 
the IIO in the Presidency; and Franc Gray, Chief Lending 
Officer at Hohm Energy. While the survey revealed that 
more than 60% of township small businesses cease 
operations during load-shedding, it also showed the 
resilience of small businesses in the township, with 
19% turning to alternative energy sources and 17% 
improvising in other ways. Generators were the most 
prevalent alternative energy source but, although cheaper 
than an equivalent battery backup, the cost to run them 
can be quite high depending on load-shedding intensity.

“Given that spaza shops contribute around 6% of 
South Africa’s GDP, employ 2.6 million people and 
represent an economy of around R600 million, the 

results are troubling and require a response 
from both the private and public sectors,” 
said Govender.

On the subject of solar power, Gray said it 
was clear that most business owners did not 
know where to start looking for solutions. 
“Collectively, we need to devise a strategy 
for educating cash-strapped businesses about 
solar solutions, including how to calculate 
power needs, and where to find reputable 
installers. 

Generators are the cheaper short-term 
solution but in the long term, solar is more 
cost-effective. The aim must be to demystify 
how it works.” “Despite the incredible 
hustling resilience of these business owners, 
there is a sense that people are starting to 
give up because it feels as though they are 
fighting a losing battle,” said Mogale. “When 
resources such as electricity and water 
become unavailable, deprivation can lead 
to hopelessness.  This points to the need to 
support small business in dealing with mental 
health.” Survey participants made several 
suggestions around how some of this impact 
could be curtailed. These included reducing 
the length of load-shedding to one hour, 
making more affordable alternative power 
solutions available, making solutions more 
accessible, and finding external funding to 
help to ease the challenges they are being 
forced to confront. Research Report live 
streaming  recording https://www.corpcam.
com/Nedbank30032023
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BRITS POS – MOOINOOI - Laerskool Elandskraal bied hul jaarlikse gholfdag, Vrydag, 14 April, 
by die Mooinooi Gholfbaan aan.

Hierdie gholfbaan is een van Suid-Afrika se juweel 9-putjiebane én ook die enigste 9-putjiebaan wat ‘n 
legendariese “Sunshine Tour event – Platinum Classic” van 1996 tot 2013 aangebied het. Alle fondse wat 
ingesamel word, sal vir die opgradering en verbetering van die skool se infrastruktuur gebruik word, sodat 
leerders verder hul volle potensiaal kan bereik in ‘n veilige, estetiese leeromgewing. Elies is immers hul 
tweede tuiste.

Ons doen ‘n vriendelike beroep op die gemeenskap om in te koop in dié skool se visie en deel te vorm 
van die Elie-familie. Voluit, Enduit... Elies vir altyd!

Ondersteun Elies se Gholfdag

Elie-Elandjies Gr. R.

‘n Deel van die pragtige sportterrein 
by Laerskool Elandskraal in Mooinooi.

‘n Lugfoto wys hoe puik Laerskool Elandskraal instand 
gehou word en die talle bome bied welkome skadu.
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PRICES VALID UNTIL 11 APRIL 2023

DStv Explora
3B Standalone
• Excludes monthly subscription
• High definition
• Item no: 822947SAVE 200

R999 DStv Explora

R6999
UNTIL 11 APRIL 2023

cription

SAVE 6000

R27999
R1214 PM

X36
TOTAL REPAYABLE: R43,685 @ 21.25%

86" UHD TV (86UQ90006)
• Item no: 834576

UHD
86”

SAVE 7000

R12999
R579 PM

X36
TOTAL REPAYABLE: R20,841 @ 21.25%

UHD

UHD

UHD

R200

70”

SAVE 100

R2199
SAVE 4000

CASH PRICE
R9999

R452 PM
X36

ON CREDIT

TOTAL REPAYABLE: R16,272 @ 21.25%

UHD

UHD

UHD

65”
165cmR1000

65”

SAVE 6000

R10999

SAVE 3000

R7999

55”

50”

SAVE 2000

R5999

SAVE 2000

R6999

U

55”
139cm

R100
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BY 10%

ON THE DIFFERENCE

GUARANTEED

IN-STORE AND ONLINE

%

D.
NE. T’S AND C’S APPLY

SAGSGA2368

520 L Side-By-Side Fridge
• All around cooling
• Power freeze
• Item no: 780470SAVE 6000

R17999
303 L Combi Fridge
(RB30J3)
• Water dispenser
• Item no: 824331

CASH PRICE
R12499
R561 PM

X36

ON CREDIT

TOTALREPAYABLE:R20,161@21.25%

SAVE 500

SAVE 2000

R7499
15 kg Top Loader Washing
Machine (WA15T5260BY)
• Smart things • Digital inverter
• Item no: 821851

9 kg Front Loader Washing
Machine (WW90T3040BS)
• Smart Things • Digital inverter
• Drum clean • Item no: 836087

SAVE 3000

R7999

5-Burner New York Series Gas Cooker
• Flame Failure Device • Electric oven
• Item no: 818377

SAVE 1000

R11999

2 L Cordless
Glass Kettle (15090)
• 3000 W
• Boil-dry protection
• Item no: 785311 SAVE 700

R1999 5.8 L Air Fryer (RHXXL4000)
• 1800 W
• 60 min timer control
• Variable temperature
• Fry, bake, grill and roast function
• Item no: 834189

40 L Stainless Steel
Microwave Oven (MS4)
• Item no: 829227

SAVE 100

R649 SAVE 150

R3199

5000
mAh

5 MP
Front

2GB +32GB

warranty

2
Year

8 MP
Rear

6.5”
16.5cm

Samsung Galaxy A03 Core
Smartphone

1799

5000
mAh

8 MP
Front

4GB +128GB

warranty

2
Year

50 MP
Rear

6.7”
17cm

Huawei nova Y70
Smartphone

3999

3110
mAh

12 MP
Front

4 GB RAM
64 GB ROM

warranty

2
Year

12 MP
Rear

6.51”
15.5cm

THIS IPHONE
PERFORMS

EXCEPTIONALLY
WHEN IT COMES

TO GAMING,
PHOTOGRAPHY AND

AUGMENTED
REALITY.

10499

Apple iPhone 11 64GB
Smartphone

Intel Core i3 Laptop
• 1125G4 Processor
• Windows 11 Home

• 1 Year warranty
• Item no: 835963

R6999

SSD

RAM

15”
39cm

15”
39cm

15”
39cm

Intel Core A315 i3 Laptop
• 1125G4 Processor • Windows 11 Home

• 1 Year warranty • Item no: 835914

R9999

SSD

RAM

Intel Core i5 Laptop
• Windows 10 Home

• i5-1155G7 Processor
• Item no: 824212 SAVE 500

R10499

15”
39cm 14”

35cm

Intel Celeron
Laptop
• N3060 Processor
• Windows 10 Home
• Item no: 823795

HDD

RAM

SAVE 1000

R2999

eMMC

RAM

Aspire 1 Celeron Laptop
• N4020 Processor
• Windows 11 Home
• Item no: 823514

SAVE 1000

R4999

DIGITAL
TOUCH

SCREEN
CONTROL

PANEL
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Daar word geen reën die naweek verwag nie, maar 
vanaf Maandag voorspel die Suid-Afrikaanse Weerdiens 
baie swaar reën.

Dié reën sal tot Donderdag voortduur en die 
moontlikheid van donderstorms word nie uitgesluit nie.

Volgens weerkenners is daar afwykings ten opsigte 
van normale weer tydens die oorgaan van somer na 
winter en dit sluit in: die Polêre Vortex is ‘n strook 
koue, roterende lug wat beide die aarde se poolstreke 
omring. Die rotering is in die rigting waarin die aarde 
draai en verswak gedurende die somer, maar versterk 
tydens die winter. Sterker rotering is voordelig vir die 
winterreënvalstreek, maar sodra dit verswak, word 
straalstrome by die tropopouse (Die tropopouse dit is 
‘n tussenoorgangsone tussen twee lae van die aarde se 

atmosfeer. Dit is geleë tussen die onderste laag van die 
atmosfeer, die troposfeer genoem, en die laag daarbo, 
die stratosfeer) meer golwend. Die afwykings in die 
stratosfeer reflekteer ook tot afwykings in die troposfeer 
(die deel van die atmosfeer waarin ons weer ontwikkel) 
met kouefronte wat verder noord, en hoogdrukke wat 
verder suid dring. Dit het hierdie jaar ‘n groot invloed 
gehad op oes-weer in die Weskaap met parstyd wat ‘n paar 
dae vroeër begin het en tafeldruiwe wat as gevolg van te 
veel reën in die slag gebly het. Hierdie afwykings sal in 
die Weskaap ongelukkig tot die einde Mei voortduur. Die 
departement van water en sanitasie in Hartbeespoort het 
die nuuste statistieke oor die watervlak van damme in die 
omgewing deurgegee en daar was Maandag, 3 April nog 
sewe damme vol.

BRITS POS – BRITS – Skryf nou in vir ons weeklikse Blokraai- 
en Sudoku-kompetisies en hou volgende week se uitgawe dop, jy 
kan ‘n wenner wees. 

Die vorige week se oplossings word elke week gepubliseer.
Skryf selfs direk aanlyn op ons webwerf 

in by www.northwestnewspapers.
co.za/britspos/

Die wenner van Blokraai 31/03 
is Masilo Sibongile van Sonop 
en Pollie Grobler van Brits, 
is die wenner van Sudoku 
#705.

Geluk! Kom haal jou 
prysgeld van R100 by ons 
kantoor in Ludorfstraat 50, 
Brits af en onthou om jou 
ID of bestuurderlisensie vir 
verifikasie saam te bring. Om 
vir die pryse in aanmerking te 
kom, moet die inskryfvorm ook 
volledig met jou adres en volle 
ID-nommer ingevul word.

Jou inskrywing 
kan wen

Mooiweer vir Paasfees

Hartbeespoort 98,5%
Bon Accord 109,0%
Olifantsnek 100,6%
Rietvlei 100,2%
Lindleyspoort 100%
Roodeplaat 100,5%
Koster 100,6%
Klipvoor 99,6%
Swartruggens 102,0%
Roodekopjes 92,0%
Klein Maricopoort 87,4%
Molatedi 66,7%
Sehujwane 97,4%
Madikwe 68,5%

BRITS POS – BRITS – Vir die lesers wat die Paasnaweek met Jan Tuisbly se karretjie ry, kan mooi weer, met 
oorgenoeg sonskyn verwag word.
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The Editor,
Is it just a day 
to hunt down 

Easter specials 
or just a day 
away from 

work to chill 
and party?
Do we even 
know why 

there is a Good 
Friday holiday?
Just over 2000 

years ago, 
someone died 

in our place 
to save us 

from hell. That 
someone is 

Jesus Christ, 
the son of the 

living God, 
creator of 

heaven and 
earth and all 
that exists. 
Jesus died a 

horrific death 
so we can 

live forever in 
heaven.

John 3:16 
says that God 
so loved the 

world that he 
gave His only 
begotten son, 
that whoever 

believes in 
Him shall not 

perish, but 
have eternal 

life.
During 

this Easter 
Weekend, let 

us rethink what 
Jesus has done 

for us and 
let us all live 

with abundant 
gratitude.
Thank you

Hendrik Botha

What does Good 
Friday mean to you
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TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

WARNING
ALL 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
RELATING TO:

•  Loans and fi nancing
•  Hire purchase problems / 

Transfer of installments
•  Business opportunities
•  Investments
•  The fi lling of envelopes
•  Work at home
•  Earn extra money
•  Business propositions
•  Part-time work

PROHIBITED:
Use of the following 

words in abovementioned 
advertisements are 

prohibited: 
*No Credit Checks required 
*Blacklisted clients welcome 

*Free Credit etc.
MUST contain the 

following information in 
the advertisement:
Telephone number

Street address
Name of person and/or 

business.
These are the 

requirements and NO
exceptions will be made.
All advertisements are 

placed with the approval 
of the National Press 

Union and it is our 
responsibility as an 

advertising medium to 
ensure that these rules 
are strictly adhered to.

However, it still remains 
the responsibility of the 
buyer or consumer to 
thoroughly investigate 

the trustworthiness of the 
advertiser with whom they 

are doing business.

Wenke vir
Geklassifi seerde

Advertensies
 1. Beplan en skryf 

u advertensie uit 
voordat u by die 

  Brits Pos kom.
 2. Maak seker dat 

u duidelike en 
korrekte kontak 
besonderhede 
gee soos naam 
en/of adres en 
telefoon en/of 
selfoonnommer.

 3. Die koste van ‘n 
geklassifi seerde 
advertensie is 
R1.60 per woord + 
BTW.

 4. Bring u advertensies 
vroegtydig. 
Sluitingstyd is 
Dinsdae 17:00.

  Te laat vir 
klassifi kasie tot 
Woensdae 9:00.

 5. Ons verander of 
maak nie u taal reg 
nie. Verseker dus 
dat u reg spel. Ons 
plaas net wat u 
skryf.

** Brits Pos is ‘n onafhanklike, outonome en nie-politiese koerant, getrou aan sy roeping as waghond van die gemeenskap. Brits Pos verbind homself tot billike en eerlike beriggewing van ‘n wye verskeidenheid nuusgebeure, waarin die belange van die gemeenskap die belangrikste kriteria is. Brits Pos vereenselwig hom nie noodwendig met 
menings wat uitgespreek word in artikels, rubrieke of lesersbriewe nie. Brits Pos sal homself nie blootstel aan druk om materiaal te publiseer wat lasterlik, onwaar of ongeregverdig is nie en sal ook nie toegee aan druk om nuusmateriaal waarvan publikasie in die belang van die gemeenskap is, te verswyg of te versluier nie. 

** Brits Pos is an independent, autonomous and non-political newspaper, committed to its calling as watch-dog of the community. Brits Pos is committed to fair and honest reporting on a wide range of issues in which the interests of the community are the primary criteria. The opinions expressed in articles, letters and columns are not necessarily 
the opinion of Brits Pos. We will not be forced to publish material that is defamatory, untrue or unjust and will not be tempted to conceal or suppress material that is in contrast with the interest of the community.
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1

PERSOONLIK

PERSONAL

ALLEEN, EENSAAM en ñ 
Christen? Ontmoet jou lewens-
maat! Skakel TOP PARTNERS 
by 0824917845
---------------------------Website 7/4

DATATIKSTER se dienste word 
benodig by Lourens & Schwartz 
Prokureurs Ingelyf. Stuur ‘n ver-
korte CV na lp@ls-ing.co.za
----------------------169074 7/4 A/C

SCHOOL  of forklift training 
R550 1 week, renewal ADT 
Dump Trc R800, FEL, EXCAV, 
dozer R700. TLB R550. LHD, 
Drill rig R850. Boilermaker. Call 
072 954 7705. Jobs assist + ac-
commod.
-------------------142522 17/3-14/4

SANNIE cleaning offices, nanny, 
domestic, teagirl. 079 584 0817.
---------------------170972 17/3-7/4

HOP from Malawi I’m looking for 
a job as security garden, to look 
after chickens and shop assis-
tant. 065 528 8035.
---------------------169075 7/4-14/4

SIBONGILE 060 790 0999. Do-
mestic work, offices cleaning. 
Sleep in.
---------------------170940 17/3-7/4
AGNES Mosemola 066 374 
0094. Domestic, factory work, 
cleaning office, sleep-in.
---------------------170941 17/3-7/4
HAMU Mupoto 063 109 4835. I 
am looking for a job, cleaning, 
baby minding, etc. Only Mon-
day, Wednesday and Thursday. 
Thank you for helping me.
---------------------170969 17/3-7/4
DORAH huiswerk, nanny, cre-
ché, kantore skoonmaak. 071 
395 4485.
---------------------170970 17/3-7/4
LOVELY Emma Mahlangu 072 
271 1870. Domestic sleep out, 
cleaning, offices - cleaning.
---------------------170971 17/3-7/4
LISBETH - Huiswerk, piece job. 
Offices cleaning 071 544 2345.
---------------------170936 17/3-7/4
INGRID, Nthabiseng, Sabisa 
071 592 3052, cashier, creché, 
teagirl, office cleaning.
---------------------170937 17/3-7/4
MARIA huiswerk, kinders op-
pas, ouetehuis.078 483 8224, 
079 320 8615.
-------------------169062 31/3-21/4
I  am looking for a job for 4 days. 
Cleaner. Julia 082 230 8575.
---------------------170982 31/3-7/4
SARA huiswerk. She is trust-
worthy, always willing and hard 
worker. 072 905 9270, 078 881 
8549.
---------------------169073 7/4-28/4
HAUSHIKU - Driver for forklift 
operator. Code 01 to 04. General 
worker. 076 677 3606.
--------------------------- 170993 7/4
IHEMBA - Driving Code C li-
cence, busses, tippers, water 
dozer, security work, general 
worker. 076 650 1340.
--------------------------- 170992 7/4
EVORSON looking for work 
domestic work, garden, house 
maid. Malawian 083 861 4986.
---------------------170989 7/4-14/4
EVELINE Masue 073 445 1468. 
Huiswerk, cleaning, old age, was 
& stryk. Domestic work.
---------------------170994 7/4-28/4
THABANG 072 449 3652. Any 
type of driving job code EC with 
pdp.
---------------------169081 7/4-28/4

HUISE te huur buite Brits. 3 
Slaapkamers. R5 300 p.m. 4 
Slaapkamers (Nuut) R8000 p.m. 
WhatsApp 082 922 6753, 082 
855 1624.
-------------------169063 31/3-28/4

RUIM 3-slaapkamerhuis te huur 
loopafstand van Laerskool Brits. 
Sitkamer, eetkamer kombuis, 
studeerkamer en waskamer, 
afdak vir drie motors waarvan 
een oprol deur het. Prepaid me-
ter, water uitgesluit. Groot erf, 
omhein, kinder en dierevriende-
lik. R8 500 p.m. plus sleutelde-
posito. Kontak Hannelie 071 330 
8939.
---------------------170980 31/3-7/4
3-SLAAPKAMERHUIS met 
dubbelgeriewe plus woonstel. 
R8 600 plus prepaid elektrisiteit 
plus water. 072 868 5826.
--------------------------- 169080 7/4
2 SLAAPKAMER huis te huur 
15 km buite Brits op R511. 
R3950/m Sel:082 265 1443.
---------------------------Website 7/4
LUXURIOUS 2 bedroom. R8 
000. pm, prepaid, dep required. 
3.5km outside Brits. 082 439 
8362.
---------------------------Website 7/4

LIEFLIKE woonstel te huur op 
Geluk 20km buite Brits. Dade-
lik beskikbaar. 2 Slaapkamers, 
voorhuis, kombuis en badkamer. 
R3500 plus deposito. Nie honde 
vriendelik nie. Kontak 066 285 
6092.
------------------Website 25/10 T/C
2 WOONSTELLE te huur on-
geveer 25 km buite Brits op 
die Thaba-pad. Krag en water 
ingesluit. Oopplan kombuis en 
sitkamer. Badkamer. Onderdak-
parkering. Eenmaand deposito 
vooruit betaalbaar. Kontak asb 
Jaco Steenkamp 076 678 2335, 
Sam 082 853 7728.
---------------------170990 7/4-21/4
TE huur 1-slaapkamerwoonstel, 
eie erfie. Afdak, prepaid krag, 
water ingesluit, 9 km Wagpo-
spad, 1 hondjie welkom. Geen 
katte R2 250 p.m. + dep. R2 300. 
Beskikbaar Mei 079 293 2843.
--------------------------- 169078 7/4
VEILIGE tuinwoonstel naby 
Laerskool Brits. Onderdakpark-
ering. R3 800. Tel 081 487 5222, 
082 747 2722.
--------------------------- 169077 7/4
WOONSTEL te huur R3 600 
per maand. Is u gereed om af 
te skaal? Soek u ‘n veilige en 
gerieflike plekkie in die natuur? 
Lock-up and go? 072 538 5678 
of 067 000 4998.
--------------------------- 170991 7/4
EENSLAAPKAMERWOON-
STEL te huur naby Laerskool 
Brits. Geen kinders of diere. Eie 
kragboks. Water ingesluit. R3 
000. Bel n.u. 072 235 1433.
---------------------169070 7/4-14/4
3-SLAAPKAMERDUPLEKS te 
huur. Kompleks Elandsrand - Di-
erevriendelik. R5 900 + prepaid. 
072 868 5826.
--------------------------- 169079 7/4

ELECTRICAL COC when 
selling your house, elektriese 
bedradings sertifikaat vir 
husverkoopers kontak Paul 
0834145160
---------------------------Website 7/4

GEMENGDE kommersiële ge-
boue en store van  verskeie 
groottes asook kantore te huur 
teen billike pryse. Skakel ons 
gerus  by 082 804 9435 / 082 
780 3926 of 076 315 8429.
---------------------169072 7/4-28/4

TWEE Rigting Radios: KTH 
Electronics verkoop en herstel 
alle make. Verskaffing van bat-
tereye, antennas, laaiers en 
diesmeer. Asook radio verhur-
ing, lang en kort termyn vanaf 
R75.00 per radio/dag. Inruil 
ook welkom. Kontak John op 
0836004272 e-pos john@kthe-
lectronics.co.za
---------------------------Website 7/4

TE huur 8 ton Dropside trok met 
8 ton sleepwa. Doen ook trekke. 
Skakel Gert Hermann 066 219 
0162.
----------------- 170949 17/3-22/12

ONS verwyder gratis karkasse 
van beeste of perde wat op u 
plaas gevrek het waarna die 
beesvelle binne 24-uur weer by 
die park deur u gehaal kan word. 
Skakel Hartbeespoort Slang- en 
Diere park. Dag 012 253 1162, 
n.u. 082 781 8499
-------------921 25/7-24/12 AC/TC
VOLWASSE Makoue gesoek. 
George Groenewald 082 564 
2533.
---------------------- 170995 7/4-9/6
JACK Russeltjies. Opreg 
geteel. Canine geregistreer. 
Beskikbaar vanaf 24 April. Re-
untjies R2300. Tefies R2500. 
Martin 0832662221. Raymond 
0718581632
---------------------------Website 7/4

SPRINGBOK Blinds & Carpets. 
Verskaffers/Vervaardigers van 
‘‘vertical’’ en venetian blinds. Vir 
gratis kwotasies René 012 252 
2945. Na verkope-diens. Henry 
082 878 1883.
------------------------ 72439 AC/TC
VULLISVERWYDERING - 
Weekliks asook bome, takke en 
rommel. Billike pryse. Tel: 012-
257-6335 k.u. of 083-653-0874 
Nols Jacobs
---------------------------27/9 AC/TC
ALLE staalwerk & algemene 
bouwerk & plaveisel. 084 077 
2770.
---------------------169068 7/4-28/4
WENDY House 2.4 x 2.4 = R6 
500. 2.3 x 2.3 = R5 500. 3 x 3 
= R7 500. 3 x 4 = R8 500. 3 x 
6 = R10 500 = 4 x 6 = R16 500. 
We do all sizes, big or smalls. 
Whatsapp 072 472 2067, 079 
135 8138.
--------------------------- 169065 7/4
BOUWERK paving, plastering, 
plumbing, groot bouwerk. Abel 
081 067 0217, 076 984 6339.
---------------------169067 7/4-28/4
HUIS - renovations, shop, dry-
wall, muur, verfhuise, palisades, 
paving, opsit dakke. Dick 082 
408 7583.
--------------------------- 169066 7/4
STEVEN paving, painting, teël-
werk, bouwerk. Grasdakke. 072 
858 7558.
---------------------169064 7/4-26/5
WILLIAM grasdakke, herstel 
ou dakke, nuwe dak ke, paving, 
building, painting. 082 478 8898, 
072 234 5014.
--------------------------- 169069 7/4
BEN painting, ceiling, teëls. 073 
076 5978.
---------------------169053 24/3-7/4
VIR alle draaiwerk, freeswerk, 
plat slypwerk asook MIG & TIG 
sweiswerk en slyp van “cut-
ters”, bore en ruimers. Kontak 
HTV Dienste by 061 119 3881 
WhatsApp of gewoon of 063 
771 8899.
-------------------170919 10/3-12/5
ANDROOI Construction. Spe-
cialising with ceilings, cornices, 
skirtings, door and all types of 
work in and around the house. 
Contact Andrew 083 344 1487, 
076 034 5744.
--------------------------- 169060 7/4
PAVING your building altera-
tions. Skakel Gys 071 605 6378.
---------------------169055 24/3-2/6
WEGRY van bourommel en mini 
load sand. Gys 071 605 6378.
-------------------169056 24/3-19/5
BOOMSLOPING, tree cutting, 
removal of unwanted trees in 
backyard, plots, farms & stump 
removal, site cleaning and trans-
porting. 079 064 2188, 072 232 
1139 (Maxwell)
--------------------------- 142523 7/4
MATWAS Carpet Clean vir die 
was van matte enmeubels. Kon-
tak Danie Meyer 083 728 9899 
of084 583 9771.
---------------------169076 7/4-14/4
VPS AFRICA, for all IT services, 
Network/CCTV/Internet/VoIP 
services contact 0115680353 or 
info@vps-africa.co.za
---------------------------Website 7/4
SANDBLASTING BIG OR 
SMALL CONTACT NR 082 484 
3655
---------------------------Website 7/4
ELECTRICAL Certificate of 
compliance (COC) for electrical 
wiring when selling you house 
contact Paul 0834145160.
---------------------------Website 7/4

Vakatures

Vacancies

Vakatures

Vacancies
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BRITS POS – BRITS - Bakwena Platinum Corridor Concessionaire (Pty) Ltd 
(Bakwena) encourages road users to plan their journey in advance this Easter holiday 
period as busy conditions are expected along the Bakwena N1N4 route.

Bakwena can confirm that rehab works 
on the N1 will be suspended over the Easter 
holiday period and there will be no lane 
closures on the N1 route. There will however 
be one lane closures still in place on the N4 
in both directions between Wonderboom 
off-ramp and the R80 interchange due to the 
current rehab project, which is part of the 
regular routine/preventative maintenance 
being carried out along the route to ensure 
that the roads Bakwena is responsible for, 
are in a condition that ensures the safety of 
all road users.

Bakwena spokesperson, Solomon 
Kganyago, says Bakwena is implementing 
various measures along the route and 

collaborating with various authorities to 
ensure the safety of motorists travelling the 
route.

Bakwena’s ongoing partnership with 
Motus Corporation and KIA South Africa 
will see an additional six patrol vehicles 
being deployed from Wednesday 5th April 
2023 until 3rd May 2023 and will assist with 
visible policing, crash assistance as well as 
support to road users who find themselves in 
difficulty along the route.

For those traveling with e-tags, do top up 
your e-tag before your journey to minimize 
delays using the dedicated e-tag lanes. 

Peak periods are expected as follows:
N1 Northbound & N4 Westbound

12:00 until 20:00 on Thursday, 6 April and 
on Friday, 7 April between 06:00 & 14:00.

N1 Southbound & N4 Eastbound
Peak traffic is expected between 12:00 until 

20:00 on Monday, 10 April and Monday, 1 
May 2023.

With the roads much busier than usual, 
Kganyago urges road users to take special 
care and apply the following safety measures 
when traveling:

• Ensure your vehicle is road worthy
• Ensure you get enough rest before 

your journey
• Do not drive if you’ve consumed 

alcohol/drugs
• Ensure you and your passengers are 

buckled up
• Stick to the speed limit
• Maintain a safe following distance 

of at least 3 seconds
• Do not stop in “no stopping” zones

Plan for a safe Easter weekend on SA roads
• Stop and take a break at least every 

2 hours during your journey
• Bakwena’s Customer Care number 

0800 BAKWENA / 0800 2259362 is 
available to assist road users in the event 
of an emergency while travelling the N1N4 
route. Use the info on the blue km board 
markers when reporting crashes or requesting 
assistance For live traffic updates over the 
Easter weekend, you can follow Bakwena on 
twitter: @BakwenaN1N4.

Peak traffic is 
expected between 

(Photo: Mashaole Nkeapele)

BRITS POS – BRITS – According to Hanno Labuschagne, My Broadband Journalist, Gauteng’s 43 e-toll 
gantries might not be the boon to law enforcement that some hope, although they could still be used for 
traffic enforcement once the e-toll system finally gets shut down.

End of e-toll gantries still a major challenge

What South Africa can do with its e-toll gantries 
— including making R14.9 million per day from 
speeding fines.

About two months before finance minister Enoch 
Godongwana and Gauteng Premier Panyaza Lesufi 
confirmed that e-tolls would be scrapped, the South 
African National Roads Agency (Sanral) published a 
tender for a contractor to take over the system.

Among the possible services that bidders could 
implement was an average speed-over-distance 
system.

The road agency said its e-toll gantries were already 
capable of limited average speed enforcement.

“The [average speed over distance] system will 
interface with the Sanral accounting system to raise 
any potential invoices for payment of the part of the 
fine that is agreed to be due to Sanral,” the agency 
stated.

Sanral has been collecting average speed data since 
3 April 2020, and had recorded nearly 12.6 million 
infringements by the time of the tender publication.

That worked out to roughly 14,858 infringements 
per day if measured up until the end of July 2022.

With a minimum speeding fine of R1,000 in 
Gauteng, not accounting for early payment discounts, 
the system could not only help curb speeding incidents 
but also generate revenue of R14.9 million per day or 
R5.7 billion per year.

That could have paid for the original R20 billion 
cost of the e-toll system within four years.

On a single day in July 2022, it noted 16,225 
speeding infringements, Sanral stated.

Gauteng E-toll gantry at night
Some organisations, including the Automobile 

Association of South Africa (AA), have asked whether 
the system could have more elaborate use cases, like 
assisting in proactive crime fighting.

But the AA contends the fact that the e-toll system 

could capture vehicle licence plates meant they could 
likely be used in combatting crime.

In addition to reading e-tags with transponders, 
e-toll gantries were fitted with specialised cameras to 
read the licence plates of cars without tags.

In theory, that data could be used by law enforcement 
agencies to track down vehicles of interest that might 
have been hijacked, stolen, or otherwise used in 
criminal activity.

However, capturing and quickly sending 
information to a control room would not have been a 
required use case when the e-toll system was designed. 
According to FirstCar Rental, it currently takes Sanral 
three days to process e-toll transactions, suggesting a 
much slower turnaround in information delivery.

The fact that e-toll cameras are not known to have 
been used for crime-fighting in the past suggests that 
the system does not currently support this. However, 
it could still be used for police investigations at a later 
stage as evidence in court.

Beard said it would be a shame if the e-toll gantries 
could not be repurposed beyond what they were 
originally intended to do.

Outa’s executive director of accountability, Stefanie 
Fick, says that she was unsure whether the e-toll 
cameras were suitable for crime fighting. 

No funds have been allocated to settle the e-toll debt 
in Gauteng’s latest annual budget. It is also unclear 
where the province will get the money for this.

Gauteng is expected to take on 30% of the e-toll 
debt of R47 billion, while the national government 
will foot the bill for the remaining amount.

Gauteng finance MEC Jacob Mamabolo said that a 
memorandum of understanding between Sanral and 
the provincial government was still being drawn up.

Unless there is an unusual intervention, it is unlikely 
e-tolls will be scrapped until the next financial year, 
starting in April 2024.

(Photo: TheCitizen)
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Talle in botsing beseer

Talle mense is Vrydag, 31 Maart, redelik ernstig beseer nadat drie voertuie na bewering in ‘n botsing 
op Bokfontein betrokke was. Station 21 van Hartbeespoort Emergency Medical Service (HEMS) 
was op die toneel en het een persoon wat in die motor vasgekeer was, met lewenskake bevry. Die 
paramedici het al die ander beseerdes gestabiliseer en na ‘n hospitaal in Brits vervoer.

‘n Man van Hartbeespoort het Maandag, 3 April, baie ernstige beserings opgedoen nadat hy 
vermoedelik van ‘n hyskraan geval en op ‘n vragmotor te lande gekom het. HEMS se paramedici 
was op die toneel waar die man behandel is en na ‘n hospitaal in Brits vervoer is. Die aard van 
sy beserings was so ernstig, dat hy later per noodhelikopter na ‘n hospitaal in Johannesburg vir 
spesialisbehandeling afgevoer is.

Man ernstig in hyskraan-
ongeluk beseer Automobile 

Association offers 
tips for road users
BRITS POS – BRITS – As the Easter weekend approaches, road users are almost 
ready to hit the roads and depart to destinations of their choice. Always remember 
that you do not have a right on the road, it’s always a privilege and may you arrive 
safely at your destination.

The Automobile Association offers 
these tips: 

• Do not drink and drive.
• Do not text and drive.
• Rest before you travel.
Do not drive if you are tired. 
Stop every two hours or 200 kilometres 

to stretch and get fresh air.
• Do not use electronic devices while 

driving. 
Use cellphones only when needed in an 

emergency.
• Ensure everyone in the vehicle wears a 

seatbelt (front and back).
• Drive to the conditions of the road. 

The indicated speed limit is not a target.
• Do not overtake when it is unsafe 

to do so, and respect and obey the road 
markings which indicate when you may 
or may not pass other vehicles.

• If you are cyclist, riding a motorbike 
or a pedestrian, make yourself visible and 
ensure your protective clothing is in good 
condition.

• Ride and walk where it is safe to do so.
• Ensure you are properly protected with 

access to a security panic device such as 
the AA’s Remi device, or an app on your 
phone you can activate if needed.

• Respect traffic law enforcement, they 
are there to ensure your and other road 
users’ safety.

• Enjoy your drive and arrive safely at 
your destination and again back home.

Do not text and drive. (BrakelTheRoadSafetyCharity)

(Photo: ArriveAlive)
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BRITS POS – BRITS - CANSA emphasises the importance of colorectal health on World Health Day 
(7 April). Colorectal cancer, is among the top three for men and women in South Africa according to the 
National Cancer Register (2019). Previously colorectal cancer was associated with older adults, however 
younger adults are being diagnosed more frequently. 

Vier van Die 
Hoërskool Wagpos 
se hokkiespelers, 
Johan Venter, Hanje 
Burger, Atheané 
Venter en Danicka 
Goosen is onlangs 
vir die onderskeie 
o.14- Noordwes-
hokkiespanne 
gekies. Hulle gaan 
eersdaags die 
provinsie tydens 
die Suid-Afrikaanse-
kampioenskappe 
verteenwoordig.

Groot opwinding het by Hoërskool Brits geheers toe die skool se eerste rugbyspan se hare onlangs 
gesny is met die doel om fondse vir die span se rugbytoer gedurende die vakansie in te samel. Die 
span het behoorlik deurgeloop terwyl die leerling die knippers laat brul het.

Hare waai vir rugbytoer

Laerskool Olienpark se netbaldogters, o.10 tot o.13, het onlangs ‘n baie opwindende en leer-
same netbaltoer by Camp Discovery net buite Pretoria meegemaak. Daar was hard gewerk, baie 
geleer en die spelers het behoorlik spangees gebou. Na afloop van die toer is die Parkies slag-
gereed vir die netbalseisoen wat voorlê.

Netbalspelers bou gees

Provinsiale kleure 
vir hokkiebokkies

World Health Day – Listen to Your Gut

CANSA promotes regular cancer screening, 
especially if there is a family history of colorectal 
cancer, or if any warning signs present to investigate 
this by making an appointment with a medical 
health practitioner and take steps to lower the 
personal cancer risk. #CANSAColorectalCancer 
# C o l o r e c t a l C a n c e r A w a r e n e s s 
#ActiveBalancedLifestyle

Colorectal cancer in its early stages shows 
no symptoms and in younger people may be 
misdiagnosed. For this reason, it’s often diagnosed 
late when at a more advanced stage or it has spread to 
other parts of the body. It’s therefore important to know 
what is normal for one’s body, know the warning signs 
and to be aware of family history. Equally important 
is to take advantage of screening for colorectal cancer 
preventatively, before symptoms are experienced, 
and not to wait until experiencing discomfort. View 
infographic…

 Carima Adams, cancer survivor, explains that 
her symptoms were not diagnosed correctly, “I was 
diagnosed at 28, late stage 3. I experienced symptoms, 
but the doctors kept misdiagnosing me. Eventually I 
went straight to a specialist who picked it up.”

Lorraine Govender, CANSA’s National Manager: 
Health Promotion shares highlights of CANSA’s 
colorectal campaign: “CANSA in partnership with The 
South African Colorectal Society (SACRS) continues 
to educate providing the facts in a fun, interactive 
way. In partnership with Medtronic, CANSA released 
a colorectal awareness video featuring ‘Sizwe and 
Crystal’ who discover how their lifestyle choices have 
affected their colorectal health, and what symptoms 
they should not ignore. The ‘Colin the Colon’ Tunnel, 
was also created to teach about colorectal cancer in a 
visual and tactile manner. The public can walk through 
a 2x3m inflatable tunnel representing the colorectal 
tract and get educated about colorectal cancer and 
may even be requested to be on display at employee 
wellness events by the public.”

Dr Vuyo Soldati, Colorectal Fellow at the Groote 
Schuur Hospital adds, 
“Colorectal cancer 
can be cured with 
surgery if detected early 
enough. Patients with a 
change in bowel habit 
showing looser stools, 
rectal bleeding or iron 
deficiency anaemia, 
should be investigated 
with a colonoscopy.”

CANSA encourages 
early detection and 
screening by means of 
a colonoscopy, starting 
at age 50 and repeated 
every 10 years depending 
on the individual’s risk 
factors. A colonoscopy 
may also be requested 
if abnormal symptoms 
are experienced and if 
there is a family history 
of colorectal cancer a 
colonoscopy may be 
requested at a younger 
age. CANSA provides 
Faecal Occult at home 

stool tests (R100), which can be done at home. If 
the test is positive (visible red line on test strip) for 
the presence of blood in the stool, CANSA provides 
a referral letter to request a colonoscopy. The latest 
report on colorectal cancer by the American Institute 
for Cancer Research (AICR), found that eating fiber-
rich foods, exercising regularly and maintaining 
a healthy weight can lower your risk. Eating high 
amounts of red and processed meat, drinking excess 
alcohol and carrying extra body fat were all linked to 
a higher risk. 

A side effect of colorectal cancer may include 
having a colostomy. Many colorectal cancer patients 
have a portion of their bowel and / or colon removed 
and end up with a permanent stoma. 

A stoma is an opening on the abdomen that can 
be connected to the digestive or urinary system to 
allow waste to be diverted from the body. It can take 
a while for a patient to adapt to living with a stoma, 
so it’s important to seek support from CANSA. The 
CANSA Tele Stoma Support Service offers online 
consultations for stoma patients and their families 
to assist with challenges or stoma queries including 
professional pre- and post-operative counselling and 
support groups at Stoma Clinics as well as stoma bags 
and linen savers that can be purchased at reduced 
prices at most local CANSA Care Centres. CANSA 
also continues to advocate with policy makers for a 
National Colorectal Cancer Policy to promote the 
rights of colorectal cancer patients, guide population 
based screening and public health services related to 
risk reduction, treatment, care, support and control of 
colorectal cancer.

Further reading / sources:
• https://www.wcrf-uk.org/uk/health-advice-

and-support/resources-cancer-prevention/10-ways-
protect-yourself-against-cancer

• https://www.aicr.org/research/the-
continuous-update-project/colorectal-cancer/

• CANSA Colorectal Cancer Fact Sheet
• CANSA Colorectal Awareness Information

Twee van Hoër-
skool Brits se 
atlete, Mia de 
Beer en Franco 
Pienaar, het uit-
stekend tydens die 
pasafgelope Junior 
Suid-Afrikaanse 
Atletiek-kampioen-
skappe presteer. 
Hulle het teen die 
land se beste atlete 
meegeding en 
Brits se naam hoog 
gehou. Franco het 
‘n algehele 9de 
plek (uit 40 atlete) 
in die 100m-item 
verwerf, terwyl 
Mia algeheel 6de 
(van 24 atlete) in 
die 400m-item 
was. In die middel 
is Jacques Oosthui-
zen (afrigter).

Britsies presteer op SA’s
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Glencore Ferroalloys sponsors new 
women’s cricket team ‘Glencore Dragons’

BRITS POS – BRITS - Glencore Ferroalloys’ Boshoek and Wonderkop Smelters 
recently partnered with North-West Cricket to support young, female local cricket 
players from the North-West province.

The Boshoek and Wonderkop Smelters officially launched their title sponsorship and cricket jersey reveal at the JB Marks Oval in Potchefstroom on Tuesday, 21 March 2023. The day was spent 
cheering on South Africa in their match against the West Indies, and following South Africa’s thrilling victory, Glencore officially revealed the ‘Glencore Dragons’ as the new name of the sponsored 

women’s cricket team.

Through the sponsorship, Glencore aims to 
expand and support advocacy for women’s 
sports in communities near their operations. 
The objective of the sponsorship reaffirms 
Glencore’s commitment to transformation 
through inclusivity and equality, fostering 
environments conducive to success in its 
workplace and communities.   The Boshoek 
and Wonderkop Smelters officially launched 
their title sponsorship and cricket jersey 
reveal at the JB Marks Oval in Potchefstroom 
on Tuesday, 21 March 2023. The day was 
spent cheering on South Africa in their match 
against the West Indies, and following South 
Africa’s thrilling victory, Glencore officially 
revealed the ‘Glencore Dragons’ as the new 
name of the sponsored women’s cricket 
team. “Our partnership with North-West 
Cricket, which takes pride in supporting the 
Glencore Dragons, exemplifies Glencore’s 
commitment to ensuring that transformation 
and equality exists not only in mining but 
also in the communities in which we operate. 
The true value of this partnership lies in its 
ability to give women a platform to amplify 
their voices and break down gender barriers 
and discrimination through sport. We are 
honoured to be here today to support the 
Glencore Dragons; we are behind you all the 
way,” said Fatima Hayat, Human Resource 
Manager of Wonderkop Smelter.

The sponsorship by the operations will 
cover all activities for the Glencore Dragons 
Women’s team to ensure they can focus on a 
successful cricket season.

The General Manager of Boshoek Smelter, 
Riaan Cilliers, congratulated the Glencore 
Dragons and encouraged them to continue 
to always focus on the end goal. “This is the 
first step to investing in the development of 

women’s sports in our communities, and our 
hope for this partnership is to create long-
term sustainability that will be successful 
for future generations to come. To the team, 
strive to make a difference wherever you go 
and always remember to remain humble, 
even as your career progresses. We are proud 
to be supporting such a talented team, and 

we look forward to seeing more of your 
accomplishments through investments like 
these,” said Cilliers. Supporting women’s 
sport in rural communities provides 
opportunities to effect social, economic, and 
environmental change, as well as contribute 
to sustainable development, social cohesion, 
and even challenge mind sets and prejudice 
in the sporting environment. The Acting 
Chief Executive Officer for North-West 
Cricket, Ismail Minty, said, “We rejoice 

for our team, which will now be called the 
Glencore Dragons. That is indeed something 
to take pleasure in because it is a stamp of 
trust in the teams’ abilities. Women’s cricket 
has taken off, and partnerships like these 
reflect the efforts taken to make sure that it 
grows to new heights. Thank you, Glencore, 
we look forward to a fruitful partnership with 
you.” The partnership officially kicked off on 
21 March 2023 and will run for the rest of 
the cricket season through to 2024.

Brits Krieketklub 
beleef ‘n puik 

seisoen
BRITS POS – BRITS – Die eerste 
krieketspan van Brits Krieketklub 
het in die finale wedstryd van die 
2022/2023 Promosie-liga teen die span 
van Oos-Moot in Pretoria as wenners 
geseëvier.

Na dié puik oorwinning het die 
Britsies, vir die eerste keer in agt jaar, 
gekwalifiseer om in die 2023/2024 
Premier-liga te speel.

Die eerstespan spelers wat gedurende 
die seisoen puik spel gelewer het, is die 
kolwers Casha Pretorius (576 lopies 
geslaan) en Jeandré Viljoen wat 483 
lopies geslaan het. Die boulers wat die 
seisoen die meeste paaltjies gevat het, is 
Marco Viviers (23) en Niel Grobler (21). 
Brits se ander twee senior spanne het ook 
goed gespeel. Die tweedespan eindig 
3de in die Presidente-liga en die derdes 
9de in die Vyfde-liga. Nuwe spelers kan 
vir Wynand de Bruyn by 079 753 8637 
vir meer inligting oor oefentye skakel.

Brits Krieketklub se eerstespan wat onlangs die Promosie-liga gewen het is agter: Wynand de Bruyn, 
Kagiso Molotsi, Niel Grobler, Neo Modiselle, Marci Viviers, Wayne Frazer en Nico de Bruyn. Voor: 
Riekert Viljoen, Henro Pieterse, Casha Pretorius, Tristan Eberson, Naveed Amed en Jeandré Viljoen.    
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